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A GROUP OF PRINCIPAL CHA RACTERS IN THE DRAMATIC SPECTACLE "EVERYWOMAN."
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SAILORS GO ON VISIT

McmlKT-- s of U. K. Navy Take in Sights
Around Naples.

VALUE OF RADIUM

YET TO BE PROVENmmmm
AfZAlXST ATvCOIlOFi.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. Hep.
Ilobson of Alabama introduced a res-

olution Thursday proposing an
amendment to the constitution which
would forever prohibit the sale, man-
ufacture, exportation or importation

any food products or beverages
:.taining alcohol.

effectively. A fscorc of other parts
of morn or less importance may bo
credited inclusively with a thorough-
ly adequate performance.

The magnificence of the stage pic-
tures, particularly of the supper
fccNie and Broadway on New Year'3
eve, have never been surpassed on the
local stage. For once a mob scene
with home asifitancf was handled re-
alistically. The splendid orchestral
accompaniment was an appreciated
feature. PayAsl(t)u

SOME NEWS NOTES.

XAPLFS. Xn' 1 Thrrn hnm'rorl
blue Jackets of the battleships Ar-
kansas, Florida and Wyoming, paid a
visit to Pompeii Thursday. Others
went on an excursion to Sorrento and
Capri and were everywhere met with
true southern enthusiasm. wiu am-
eers of the Florida gave a tea Thurs-
day afternoon to the Italian naval of-

ficers. , Pear Admiral Badger visited
Mount Vesuvius.

Scarcity of Article Has Pre-

vented a Thorough Test as
, to Its Curative Power in

Cases of Cancer. Paid!SjCIDavies Laundry. Both phones.
Leslie, the optician, 301 S. Mich. st.
Dr. Stoeckley, dentist, 611 J. M. S.
Walsh&Best, Dentist, Tim. G, J.'M.S.
llubber stamps and alphabets made

by II. A. Pershing, 230 S. Michigan,
i... room 6, over Burke's. Advt.

"i;vi:nYvoMAX."
There is a big show at the Oliver

and a K'ood one. A massive, dignified
production of Walter JJrowne's mod-
ern morality play, "Evcrywoman."
."While, none of the names in the cast,
with the exception of Thais Maprane,
ere familiar, the various characters
aru all well playu-,- and the production
is matfnilicent. The play is out of
the ordinary, stranr and wierd at
tinis, hut the lines are beautifully
written and contain a world of truth.
Tho characters are symbols ami a real

I1M9mmTry NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

CHICAGO, Xov. 14. Scarcity of
radium has prevented a thorough test
of what its curative properties may
bo In cancer, according to tho report
mado to tho Clinical Congress of Sur-
geons in eession here by the cancer
campaign committee.

IUiAN'CIlK IITXG.
Breezj. buoyant, brilliant Blanche

Ring, who can pet more laughs and
sinff a sons batter than most any
other woman on tho American stase,
is cominpr here with her new play
"When Claudia Smiles" at the Oliver
Thursday evening, Nov. 20. "When
Claudia Smiles" is a comedy with
sons, which means a real play with
a consistent story, interspersed with
such songs as only Blanche Blnff can
sin?. Harry Conor is the principal
comedian in support of Miss Bint: in
this new play, which was written by
Anne Caldwell, author of "The Lady
of the Slipper." It is said Manager
Frederick McKay has lavishly provid-
ed a handsome equipment for "When
Claudia Smiles," ami the high stan-
dard of feminlno beauty that has al-

ways characterized the Blanche Ulnsr
company will bo more than maintain-
ed by the organization presenting
"When Claudia Smiles."

Is Manufactured In Our Own Work
Rooms In New York And You
Therefore Save Middleman's Profit.

i hOR forty years Katarno has l9Q
1 hfen IrnnTrn ncj n remeriv fnr

H catarrh of tho head, throat.fi
V 3 A 1 M 1 WW

; conception of the play of "Kverywo-jman.- "

her pilk'rimae in quest of love,
; Is difficult without the story, In some
J respects it rembles the old morali-

ty play, "Kveryman,'' presnttd at
the Oliver a nuni! r of years ;ik by
the l:en Greet players "with Edith
"Wynne Mattheson in the title role.
Hut in this 2)th century version the
Hcenes and eharacters are aU thor-
oughly molern and it is, indeed, an
Imposing pageant. Its central figure
iiVoryv.'unian. voting and beautiful,
fets out froni her home in quest of
loe. Truth warns her of her dan-
ger, but she Rives no heed, and in-Jlam- ed

by the representations of Flat-
tery, with Youth. Beauty and Modesty

iunj;3 ana, Biomacn, ior cougna m
and colds. Katarno increases the H

The committee, organized to com-
bat cancer by spreading information
leading to early treatment of the dis-
ease soon as it manifests itself, re-
ported on the educational campaign
of the last year, carried on by the
American society for tho control of
cancer.

"Only timo will tell what percent-
age of cases can be cured with rad-
ium," the report states. "In tho
meantime the public should be In-

formed through every possible source
early treatment offers tho best chanco
for cure. Tho surgeons who have re-
ported the best results from radium
still urge early operations whenever
passible.

"Few surgeons in this country have

appetite promptly. It strength
en3 the circulation. Gives new I

j vif;or to tho nervou3 system. Ka

THE OLIVER
TONIGHT

Matinee Saturday

Henry W. Savage offers

EVERYWOMAN
The Tremendous Dramatic

Spectacle.

Seats and Boxes Now
Selling.

PARIS GOWNS.
Fvelyn Nesbit Thaw, who will ap-

pear at the Oliver next Monday, mati-
nee and night, at the head of a large
company will bo seen in a number of
startling gowns of the latest mode
which she has but recently received

tarno maliea you feel stronger,
breatho deeper, eat more, digest
better, and finally puts you in

Men's Winter
Overcoats

We take particular pride in j

our line of Overcoats. For i

years our coats have been the :

talk of the critical New York- - !

ers, aud these same styles are :

offered to you in this ale at j

that most reasonable price.!
Heavy overcoatings, made in j

conservative model or withj
belted backs for the younger j

men. Coats that were made'
for dress as well as warmth. ;

15.00 35.00

as her companion-5- , she begins her pll- - , class of people who have!tho courage and plenty of

. SuaiSs
Our workrooms supply

clothing for our own stores,
but also supply the large
clothing shops of New York,
It- - is these same clothes wc
offer to you at these low
prices. You can choose from
blue serges, black thibets, cas-simer- es,

fancy mixtures, etc
All the suits are splendidly
and faultlessly tailored.

1 2.50 to 35.00

business grit.
.' If your dealer does cot keep Ka--j

tamo in tocl: write us and vo will
' ! ceo 700 aro supplied.

Ohio.
Gend for Free Booklet.

p. VAUDEVILLE OF QUALITY w Ymmeinrm ao aoc 1

ATlmaqe wnien m t ,U in live acts. Sue
adopts the stae, mounts to stardom,
besieges tho hearts and money-ba,?- s

of men, roos a wild pace, and ulti-
mately pays the toll in the loss of the
nttributes she holds most dear. ho is
irserted by Moilesty on the stae of

the theater; at a midnight or'ie Beau-
ty dies: and finally in the earnival of
New War's Eve, on Broadway. New
York, Youth leaves her, I'overty and
misery as.-a-il her, but Truth comes
timely to her salvation and guides her
fba,ck to the deserted home of her ear-
lier days, where humble and contrite,

e fall into the arms of Love, who
has kept her hearth warm for her
ilurintf her absence.

Miss MaiTrane as Everywoman is
Winsome and convincing. In the ear-
lier acts ami the scene f revelry she
was thoroughly natural and person-
ally attractive. In the somber scenes
her lines ran.;' true. In presence and
tlemeanor she is worthy of this part.
!Hlmer Gramlin has the odd role of
Nobody. His char, pleasing voice
ridded strength to the well written
2in s and the character was played
with convincing earnestness. Youth.
Beauty and Modesty, companion? of
JIverywoman. were wholesome, ac-
curate types as played by the
Misses Howard. I.ature and
IVter-- . The role of Conscience, was
played by Marie ponohue, quietly and

Every New And Correct Mode Direct From
New York Americans Fashion Center

enough radium to give it a thorough
trial. It has appeared that extensive
doses have sometimes cured when
smaller amounts have had little effect.
It is suggested that radium should be
standardized to eliminate variations
in its strength

Popular articles in magazines, pub-
licity through newspapers, lectures
before women's clubs, in factories and
elsewhere have been effective through
the year in spreading information on
cancer.

Present death statistics on the
scourgo arc of questionable value, it
was said. Frederick L. Hoffmann of
Newark, K. J declared that discus-
sions of whether cancer is on the In-

crease at present was merely guess
work.

"Seventy-fiv- e thousand persons in
the United States will die of cancer
in 1913," said Mr. Hoffmann. "The
death rate is S.6 percent of the total
mortality of persons over 4 5. How-
ever statistics may reflect merely bet-
ter diagnosis and death registration
and It is not worth while arguing if
caucer is on tho increase until we
have complete and accurate reports."

Importance of early diagnosis and
surgical treatment was unanimously
urged by tha delegates In resolutions
adopting the report. No other pro-
cedure offers hope at present. It was
declared.

from Paris. Evelyn Thaw's gowns
were the talk of fashionable London
after her first appearance there on
her return to the stage at the London
Hippodrome.

AT thi: OUPliri'M.
Frank Hush heads the list of en-

tertainers at the Orpheum and makes
the time alloted to him pass rapidly
with his inimitable way of telling
stories. Many of them are new; all
are good' and several aro real gems
of dialect humor. Bush has tho
knack of characterization and with-
out makeup impersonates a comical
(lerman, an amusing Jew or a ridicu-
lous shop girl, in rapid succession,
and without offense. He. even por-
trays an intoxicated person and
makes the story laughable and not at
all displeasing.

Uarnes and Itobinson have a sink-
ing and talking act that is different
and while they take a good many
liberties with the audience and much
of their material refers to their per-
sonal appearance they are entertain-
ing. Barnes plays the piano with
skill and fools the audience with his
singing. Miss liobinson is a robust
singer with a pleasing manner and
helps along with the good natured
raillery.

Three people are employed In the
comedy sketch, "A Strong Cup of
Tea." The title has nothing to do
with the act for tho tea isn't even
served, but the wagonette, or what

11Musical Comedy
And Pictures

fiin Women s CoatsNOV PLAYING I
'in

FRANK RUSH
J Trinco of Story
j Tellers

t Barnw & Robinson

Tonight and All Wc?k
Angel 3Iuslcal Comedy Co.

Edition No. 2.
BIG MINSTREL

JUBILEE
All New.

1 5 ICntcrtalners 1 5
Twice Nightly, 7:30 and 9.
Matinees Daily 2, except
Monday.

Women's Suits
All the new and popular

materials, in both the plain

and fancy weaves. Plain tail-

ored models neatly trimmed

models and styles that are
elaborately trimmed.

12.50 40.00

MAT
10c 15c

EVE
10c
15c
25c

Full length and three-quart-er

models some are fas--',

tened with large frogs at thej
tides, some have large shawl
collars and turn-bac- k cuffs.'
Made of the warm materials
as kerseys, cheviots, boucle
cloths, mixtures, astrachans,
etc.

7.50 to 35.00

us t
; Mr. &' Mrs. Connlcy

"v Caron & Farrium
' j Sisloe5i Dogs

MnttTwo Dnilv 1!:.?0
?f Ereninss 7:30 & 9.

BIS (
Sunday

New Musical Comedy.MaSTOPSQUICKLY SUNDAY New Vaudeville

Women's DressesWORST' BACKACHE mmw sought i'i

DIAMOND SWINDLE

'
ii

U.- - ;- 7- -
. .. .JL..:-- ; "r j

ever it is that is wheeled In, offers an
excuse for a Joko or two. Tho sketch
might be named "The Two Romeos"
for the two malo characters employ
most of the time trying to propose to
an attractive blonde. There are some
good lines but the tag is older than
vaudeville. Joseph Murphy used it
in "Kerry How."

Oaron and Farnom open the show
with a lively comedy acrobatic act,
atid Sigbee's trained dogs complete
the performance.

The assortment of styles is entirely too comprehensive to per-
mit detailed descriptions but as an idea, you can select
from the new draped models, tastefully trimmed with but-
tons or a dainty touch of lace, dresses the new Panier effect!

Makes Kidney, Bladder Dis-

orders and Rheumatic
; Pains Vanish.

and other clever 6.50 30.00
SURPRISE TBHEA7ER

HOMU OP GOOD l'lCTCRES.

Today

Brokers Gave Her Gems to Dis-

pose of and Now Their
Losses Are Placed Around
Hundred Thousand,

A Splendid
Line of oys9 OvercoatsONE OF THE RABBLE Eclaire, Two Reels

THE FLIRT Reliance Comedy All tlie latest fabrics. Including gft A Ops? tm r
chinchillas. Coat built for hard 0gB3 Yfb 7 HO D

wear mid rLo alone fahlon line. WoXS J lI U oOTwo well known Broadway favorites in a clever, hidi- - H

'THE 1TJUT."
In this subject Charles Dickson

proves beyond doubt that ho has the
true comedy sense and knows how to
w irk out a situation delicately and at
the same time effectively. The flirt,
represented by Anna laughlin. en-
joys herself with both Howard and
Harry in turn. Later they send a
clerk to pose as a youn? millionaire.
The flirt sets her cap for him and a
real love-- affair unexpectedly develops
which turns the table on the con-
spirators. Comedies like this aro al-
ways appealing:.

At the .Surprise theater today.

class comedy By Will Hough, author of "A Stubborn j
NEW YORK. Nov. 14. With the

disappearance of a young woman who
had entreo to fashionable homes on
Ilfthav., and the discovery oy tho
police of many diamonds in Bowery
pawn shops, a diamond swinulo
amounting to moro than J100.000 Is

Present this ad Saturday and we will allow you
credit of $1.00 on purchases of S 10.00 or more.

Open Mornings and Noon Hour.
believed to havo been uncovered. A '

1

SI

M

If you suffer with bachaching kid-
ney trouble; have disagreeable bladder
and urinary disorders. r are tortured
with rheumatism, stiff joints and
2ieart-wreneh:n- g pains, you will be
surprised how cjuiekly and surely
Croxone will relieve : such mNery.

It soaks rircht in through the wall?,
membranes and Itn!tgs, clear out,
and strengthens the stopped t:p or-:an- s,

neutralises. diss.Mvts and makes
the kidneys ift out and liltrr away
the uric acid and prisons from the
blood, and J oaves the kidneys and
urinary organs, clean, strong, active
and healthy.

It matters not .how b ng you have
yutfered; how old you are, or what
vou have tried. It is practically im-
possible to take C;-er.- e without re-
sults, for it starts to work the minutL
you take it.

If you suffer with rains m the lack
cr sides; if you are tired and
run down; bothered with urinary dis-
orders, or have any signs of kidney,
bladder troubles or rheumatism, den't
ETrr.d another needless day sutTerir.g.

Secure an original package of Crx- -

man with whom tho, young woman
formed a partnership in tho sale of
diamonds on memorandum is also
missing. The grand jury Friday will
beKin an Investigation.

The activity of the police in the
case resulted from the arrest of Fran-
cis E. Cocks, a diamond broker, on

305 S. MICHIGAN ST.
Open Thursday and Saturday Evening.

Saturday last charged with withhold- - ;

lng diamonds entrusted to him by an-
other broker. Cocks' explanation was
that he gave the diamonds to the
young woman to sell and that she had
not returned them. Other brokers ;

then told of having given the woman
diamonds to sell m commission and a AMERCA AUDITORIDM

all this vi:i:k
or.e today, and prove for yourself r.ghr

ST;iITS A AVHECK.
CLEVELAND. O.. Nov. 14. Capt.

Neil Uaker of the steamer Rufus P.
Tlanney. late Thursday reported slsht-in- p

a wreck of a small vessel, proba-
bly a larsro near Lorain. Ohio. No
wrfkace could be found which
mUht identify the boat and only her
spars protruded above water.

NEARLY EVERY CHILD nAS
WORMS.

Fa!eness. at times a flushed face,
unnatural hunger, picking the noe.

reat thirst, etc., are Indications of
v.-n- Kickapoo Worm Killer is a
reliable, thorough medicine for the
rmovpl of all kinds of worms from
children and adults. Kickapoo Worm
Killer in pleasant candy form, aids dl-i,.ti-- n.

tones system. overcoming
rr.ntinatien and increasing the ac-
tion of the liver. Is perfectly ?afe
for fn the most delicate children.
Kickapoo Worm Killer makes chil-
dren happv and he:lthy. 2Tc. Guar-a- nt

eJ. Try it. Druij stores cr by
mail. Kickapoo Ir.di.m Medicine Co.,
I'hiladelphia and St. Louis.

3ethers havenow, as thuusir.ds

MATINEE AND NIGHT, MONDAY, NOV. IT

The Most Talked of Woman in the World

Eelym --NcsMl Thaw
Direct from the Hippodrome, London, and Hammer-stein'-s

Roof Garden, New York.
Assisted by JACK CLIFFORD and a Company of 75 in

"R2ARIETTE"
A Musical Divertissement.

SEATS TODAY, 50c to $1.50.

0 n dv. illitdone, juf-- t how iu!ck!y

HEATRE LUCILLE, LAVERNE CO.vour rr.Lv ry.
CrOo:- - !s ir. p- -

c, nd every
drvKVi! is a;:t il to return th"
piirth.iM 1 Tie.' if it fail j in a ;:-:l-

t.

ca.e.
In

it

searcn or pawnsnops res mea in nna-in- g

about $9,000 worth of the gems.
The woman who is described as

about thirty years old and handsome,
began selling diamonds on memoran-
dum in a small way two years ago.
and last year her sales are said to
have amounted to moro than $300,-00- 0.

Her first dealing with the brokers
began by small purchases. Soon she
began taking out larger stones say-
ing that she had left them at various
fashionable homes' for approval. As
her accounts were always paid her
credit finally became unlimited.

THE WRONG MR.
WRIGHT'

SOUTH BEND'S
FOREMOST

PICTURE HOUSE.

Only One 'HHOMO Ql'IMMV
That is LAXATIVK UliuJlu Ql'l-Loo- k

for th- - hi'nature of 12.

yr. Grovo. (.'ur a cold in inc Day,
Cures Grip iu Two Days. -- Sc.

Matinee S.ituntay. ic, ;i)o anil J-V- -


